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a like nature. A liberal amount oi

IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS torney, who issued a warrant for Gagli-ardi- 's

arrest- -

'WE ANNOUNCE OUR

FORMAL SPRING OPENING

EXHIBIT OF FASHIONABLE

MILLINERY, SUITS ft COATS
-F-0R-

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday

MARCH 28, 29, 30 AND 31, OF THIS WEEK

ft We extend an invitation to everybody to visit
the greatest style showing ever exhibited in this
store.

NEW CLOTHES.
Last week the women of New Haven expressed their un-
bounded admiration of our spring Opening.

To-d- ay there la more newness to the show. Style devel-
oped from atlll later Information from Paria aa well aa fromour exclusive manufacturer.

SILK SUITS.
Attractive Eton and Bolero, aa well na Tailor made PonyCoata, nil made with new Skirts a remarkable showing forthe first time Monday. $25, 35 up to ?S5

SILK COATS.- - '., ..'.,.' ......
A splendid collection, suitable for all occasions, dressyEtona and Boleros, useful Dust and Rnin Coats, CarriageMantels, together with our own importations of Embroid-ered Silk Coats. t5 25 up l0 ?95

I See our Window Display.
FOR. 1UIHSP! iim r.ini t

Our enlarged department la very gratifying. We are cer-
tainly filling a long felt want in this line. Everything forthe growing girl, 4 to 16 years.
SCHOOL COATS, SILK COATS, CONFIRMATION DRESSES
SAILOR SUITS, PARTY FROCKS, GYMNASIUM SUITS, I

A Great Spring Sale
of all new, seasonable merchandise will start
here Wednesday. See Tuesday Evening Papers.

Imdwatu

CASES BEFORE THE CITY COURT.
' Judge Tyner yesterday morning found

Harry A. Smith guilty of breach of the
peace, as charged by J. E. Jordan, and
fined him $25 and costs. Both men
were employed in the railroad tower at
Cedar Hill. Jordan's finger was bitten
off in the fight.

Judgment was suspended in cases of
vagrancy against Wesley E. Porter and
John Zimmerman.

Edward Davis (colored), who was ar
rested at the railroad station for theft
from the person, will be tried Thurs-
day. J

Lawrence Johnson and Llllie Johnson,
charged with improper conduct, were
fined $7 and costs each.

Edward Holly, charged with violat
ing the liquor law, will be tried to-m- or

row. His arrest is said to have been
the result of a complaint from three
colored men who disliked something
that he did.

TO CUHB A COLD IS ONE DAY '

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tnbleta.
Druggists refund money if it fulls to
cure. iu. vv. urove s signature is on
each box. 25c.

A POVERTT PARTY.

One to be Held at the Home of Miss
Hazel Stow

The Boardman sophomore girla will
give a poverty party at the home of
Miss Hazel Stow, 28 Trumbull street

(Wednesday) afternoon. The
hours are from 3 to 6. ' An enjoyable
time is anticipated.

WILL BE FINE FEATURE

Of the G. A. R. and Spanish War Vet
erans' Bazaar.

The museum promises to be one of the
attractive features of the bazaar of the
senior and junior veterans, as it will
occupy all of the Foot Guard armory.
It will contain the private collections of
many rare relics of those who partici-
pated in the Civil and Spanish wars,
also the collections of those whose
friends and families have been identi-
fied with such mementoes. It will also
contain articles of historic interest from
Colonial days and,the War of the Rev-olutio- n,

and subsequent events pertain-
ing to the history of this country.

Those who have collections of this
kind are requested to loan them for the
bazaar, and they can be either brought
to the Second Regiment armory by
April 13 and left In the care of W. E.
Short, armorer, or to Elliott Llttlejohn,
564 George street, New Haven; or if
parties having such articles would com-

municate with W, S. Wells, chairman,
46 Meadow street, they' would be sent
for and receipt given; also safely re-

turned. . t '

The articles, as far as possible, will be
exhibited in glass' showcases.

HARRY HALL ELECTED.

Succeeds Alfred Powell on Building
Committee of West Haven Church.
Harry Hall was last evening elected

to fill the vacancy on the building com-
mittee of the new Christ Episcopal
church, West Haven, caused by the res-

ignation of Alfred Powell. The com-
mittee ,has seen many changes since it
first started its work. It now consists
of Cyrus Tuttle, George Beebe and Har-
ry Hall.

The preparatory work for the church
is progressing, and it is probable that
this summer will see the building well
started.

BACK FROM PORTO RICO.

William S. Pardee Returns from Pleas
ant Trip.

William S. Pardee, attorney-at-la- w

and former candidate for the mayor's
chair, has just, returned from a tour in
Porto Rico and the Barbados, where he
spent a very pleasant time. He was
very much interested in the progress
and development that had been made In
Porto Rico within. the last few years.
While at San Juan he had the pleasure
of meeting Captain W. W. Lowe, of the
United States marine corps. Captain
Lowe is a son-in-la- w of Mrs. Parmelee,
of HLllhouse avenue. The captain was
expecting the arrival of his 'wife, who
was on her way to Join him, in a few
days. While at San Juan Mr. Pardee
also had the pleasure of meeting At
torney" Joseph Anderson, son of Rev.
Dr. Anderson, of Waterbury.

OVENS MOVED HERE.
Frank Goetz has 'bought the ovens

which have been in use at the plant of
the Eastern Biscuit company in South
Manchester, and has moved them to
New Haven. Mr. Goetz is Interested
with several Manchester men In a large
cracker factory in this city. ,

ccmedy is interspersed to keep up the
Interest. Strong situations and thrill-
ing climaxes together with startling
mechanical and electrical effects help
to make a perfect production. The sec-

ret of the popularity and financial
strength of the play is its intrinsic
worth as an amusement enterprise. The
price has real merit and with the ex-

ceptionally strong cast especial engag-
ed to interpret the same, should, and
undoubtedly will pack the house at
every performance. There will be a
matinee Saturday.

"Tipi OLD CLOTHES MAN."

The old Jew has staked every dollar
he has in the world on bis protege
"Terry, the Kid," but at the last mo-

ment the kid Is drugged. To regain his
fortune "The Old Clothes Man" (James
Wyrle MacCurdy) Jumps into the ring
himself and the derisive jeers of, the
spectators at the rediculous antics of
the old Jew. are suddenly changed to
amazed cheers, as he. knocks out his
opponent with his trick blow, the "Yid-

dish Twist," thus winning a fortune.
. "The Old Clothes Man" will be at the

New Haven theater April 2, 3, and 4.

Danny Dougherty will ibox Kid Sharkey
of iNew-Yor- three rounds in the great
fight scene. Specialties will be intro-

duced by the Broadway comedy Four
and the famous DeVaux sisters.

' Poll's Kew Tneate.
PnH'a natrons vesterday afternoon

were introduced again to Peter F. Dall- -

ey, the former Weber-Fiel- ds star, who

brought with him his eight Dinah Girls.
A special vaudeville menu was provided
by Manager Poli, which had staiey ana
Birbeck, the musical blacksmiths, in
their novel transformation scene, as a
special feature.

Some of the others include the. novel
Leo Correlli, the Chinese dialect come-

dian; Raymond and Caverly, the Ger-

man comedians; Fiske and MacDon-oug- h,

and a host of o'thers, all contrib-

uting to the splendid performance
given..

BlJon Theater.
Two. unusually large audiences wit

nessed two capital productions at the

Sterling Silver
Toilet Ware

The experience of the
... public with the . light,

flimsy articles largely ad- -

vertised as bargains, has

prepared the way for

really GOOD toilet ware
at a reasonable price, con-

sistent with weight,' qual-

ity and finish.

Special Attention
is called to our mirrors,
combs, brushes, manicure
articles and silver deposit
bottles.

MonsorCs

Jewelry Store,
857-85- 9 Chapel St.

WATCHES OF WORTH.

There U no store herenbouta that
enn show you a better assortment of
reliable movements nnd fine cane than
yon mny choose from here, from 91.00
to the fine minute repeaters.

Our guarantee goes with every one.

J. H. G. DURANT,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

71 CHURCH STREET. OPP. P. O.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

Selecting Your
Gifts

in Jewelry
You

Look for the most desirable, and the
best in quality, at a reasonable price.

KIRBY
Has the selection to suit every purse.
Hera you can find suitable presents
from fifty cents to five hundred dol-

lars.
Bracelets, Bead Necks, Brooches

and Lockets have the call this year.

Kirby & Son.
8Z3 CHAFEIi STREET.

Apiece of

Cut Glass
Would please the bride. We
are showing a beautiful col-

lection in wide range of prices.
There's a price here to please
you.

wellsITgunde;
IU CiiAPEL 8TREJ8T, NSW! HAVS4

BOUND OVER OX CIVIL SERVICE
'

FRAUD CHARGES. "

11111 be No Short Calendar Session o

the Superior Court MUford Folks

Object to Saloon Settling lP
Barnes Eatate Baldwin Will Re-

corded Dr. Freel's Will Cases Be-

fore the City Court.

There was a hearing yesterday in the
cases of G. Bopollzio and A. Rosetti,
who were arrested several weeks ago

Charged with fraud "before the civil

service board. It is charged that A

Gravel, a law student, took Popolizio's
papers and went through ithe examina

tion, and that Rosetti was also mixed
up In the transaction. Rosetti and
Popouizio appeared yesterday noon in
ittoe United States court room. They
were defended by Attorney Philip Pond
who had a conference with District
Attorney Parker and as a result the ac
cused waived an examination and were
"bound over to the United States dis-

trict court.
The bond was $1,000 in the case of

Popolizio and $30 for Rosetti, the same
a3 before, which they secured. Gravel
left town when they secured the lr

regularities and has not been seen here
eince. It waa stated yesterday tha tthe
ycung men were not familiar with civil
service rules and did not know they
were committing a orimq against the

government

NO SHORT CALENDAR SESSION,
Judge Shumway has ndtified the clerk

of the superior court that he will (be

engaged all of this week and probably
part of next in the superior court at
"Waterbury, and .that therefore he will

Tt be able to hold any short calendar
term on Friday, March 30. No cases
will be assigned for trial during than
time. Short calendar term will foe

postponed until April 6.

MILFORD FOLKS AGAINST
SALOON.

the county commissioners
will listen to the testimony of a num
ber of the residents of MUford, who are
lopposed to a. liquor license being grant-
ed to Dick Gickher, who wants to con
duct a saloon under the name of the
Sea Breeze hotel at Fort Trumbull
beach. The remonstrants objected to
the situation of the roposed place upon
the ground of Its unsuitabillty.

The Milfdrd prohibitionists recently
succeeded in having the license of J.
Llbbey, the proprietor of the Washing
ton Bridge cafe revoked. Bridgeport
uses MUford as a zone In which to lu
Ibrlcate Sundays When the Park City is
reputed to be dry as a bone.

A number of the residents of Anso-nia,-w-

live in fourth street, have fil-

ed a remonstrance petition with the
county commissioners against a trans
fer liquor license being granted to Vasll
iPreslopsky.

SETTLING UP BARNES ESTATE
; Application has been .ma, in the

probate court by Bayard Barnes ana
the other executors of the estate of m,

Henry Barnes for authority to sell

property belonging to the Barnes es
tate.

The application is made in connection
with the plan to close up the inter-

ests Which Mr. Barnes had in the firm
ef Sperry Barnes, pork packers on

Long wharf. It is understock that the
Interests which Mr. Barnes had in the
concern are to be taken over by Joel A.

Sperry and (by Joseph Porter, the sur-

viving partners. , Mr. Barnes owned
375 shares of the stock in the Sperry &

Barnes company of a value of $26,125.
' He also owned heavily in stock of

Swift & Co. of Chicago. Mr. Barnes
had a Interest in the five
etory brick block at 114 State street,
and, his interest in this piece of prop-

erty is to be transferred to Joel A.

Sperry.

CHARLE Xj. BALDWIN'S WILL ON
RECORD.

Henry G. Newton and Jessie W.
Baldwin qualified as executors of the
will of the laite Charles L. Baldwin in

the probate court yesterday. All the
property is left to members of the fam-

ily. According to the 1905 tax list Mr.
Baldwin was assessed for $15,290 worth
of personal property and real estate.

The house of the deceased at 1234

IWhalley avenue is valued' alt $6,325.

William H. H. Hewitt and Ward
Church will make the appraisal.

HEARING ON THE DAM ESTATE.

Yesterday afternoon there was a
bearing in the bankruptcy court on the
Mary Dam estate. The hearing was for
the purposes of examining some wit-

nesses. Mary Dam kept a little fruit
etore on Grand avenue.

THE LATE DR. FREEL'S WILL.
The hearing in the matter of the pro-

bating of the will of the late Dr. Frank
J. Freel, of Stony Creek, was scheduled

for a hearing in the Branford probate
court before Judge Foots yesterday
morning, but the matter was indefinite-

ly postponed.
The will is to be probated in the

Brooklyn, N. Y., courts, as It has been
ascertained that Dr. Freel's name ap-

peared on the voting lists of that city
end his residence is established in that
way.

Attorneys F. J. Kinney and Matthew
A. Reynolds, of this city, conferred
some time ago and decided to offer the
will in Branford. Dr. Freel's mother,
however, gave notice of offering it in

Brooklyn, and a hearing is scheduled in

that city April 2.

Freel left everything to his valet in
the will he made shortly before his
death, and which was drawn by Attor-

ney Kinney, of Branford. It is under-

stood a contest will result. The estate
is worth about $10,000.

UNDERTAKER'S CASE CONTINUED
The case of Michael Gagliardi, of 102

Wallace street, an Italian undertaker,
charged with conducting an illegal pub-
lic funeral, was continued in the police
court yesterday until March 29 upon
the request of Assistant City Attorney
Hoyt.

Gagliardi is alleged to have conducted
the funeral of Salvatore Castigione, a

ld Italian boy, who died re-

cently of diphtheria, in violation of the
health ordinances. Complaint was made
by Health Officer Wright to the city at--

the only weak part in his work is the
title given the play. "Behind the
Mask," as a head line, does not seem to
carry as strongly as it1 might the
sterling quality of the drama.

All the scenes are laid In Colorado.
Each of the four acts is well written,
(marked with Mr. Day's good comedy,
and well filled out with incidents.

The first act shows the government
secret service expert falling In love
with the daughter of a wealthy, re-

spectable business man whom ho later
learns Is head of the robber combine
of "gentlemen" operitinfl In the crim-
inal world behind the mask of social
and business standing. ,,:

The second act shows the "syndicate"
plotting a train robbery; the third act
the attempted hold-up- , and the last act
reveals the mystery. '" -

A great stage picture Is Introduced in
the Georgetown Loop" scenes.

The scenery is Very'pretty and realis-

tic, especially In this the case In the
third act whidb introduces the audience
to the famous Georgetown Loop scene.
In the second act which takes place in
the office of Gresham; an ecltlng climax
takes place, when the vault containing
the coveted papers 14 blown open. The
company includes 'Lew A. Warner,
Walter Colligan, Minnie 'Pearl West,
Beatrice Moreland," Joseph W. Smiley,
Benjamin Horning, Hedda Laurent.
Kitty Cameron. George C. Robinson,
'Nellie Fillmore, Lawrence Atkinson,
Stanley Johns, Lewis Western, Rich-

ard Toles, Will Cole, Louis Thompson,
Fred Gray, all of whom were liberally
applauded for their splendid work.
Curtain calls at the end of each act
were also numerous. The selections by
the orchestra under the direction of
Lotus Felsburg came in for a good
sihare of the audience's attention, and
were encored time and time again, The

play is full of merit and ought to draw
crowded houses at eadb of the next
three performances to be given, to-

night, Wednesday matinee and Wed-

nesday evening. Sale of seats now
open.

"THE CONVICT'S DAUGHTER."
"The Convict's Daughter," the suc-

cessful and popular comedy drama,
come to the New Haven theater the
nights this week. It is interesting and
intense throughout. From the rise of
the curtain the expectation and sus-

pense of the audience is kept at a high
pitch by a constant succession of thrill-
ing situations which are worked out
very cleverly. The sensational escape
of the convict from the prison wall to
the swiftly running freight train, is
widfoout question the acme of stage
mechanism. The play Is entirely from
from situations which cannot be recon-
ciled to human consistency, and in
comparison it ranks far above plays of

HXTER TA IXMENT&

Hyperion Theoten
."Trie Earl-and the Girl," the Eng-

lish musical whirl, which has Just com-

pleted a successful run of over 200

nights ait the Casino theater, New
York city, is to 'be the attraction at
the Hyperion theater on Wednesday
night, March 28. Eddie Foy, the well
known comedian, who earned such
thigh praise by his delineation of the
role of Jim Cheese, the dog trainer,
who impersonates a nobleman for one
night, is the feaitured member of the
company and will no doubt duplicate his
New York success whem he appears
here. The original production in its
entirely, including cast and production,
will be in evidence here. Seats now sell-

ing. .

CRANE.
Since the deatt of Joseph Jefferson

the oldest star in point of continuous
service befora the pu'bllc is William H.
Crane. . The, latter began his stage
career when he was eighteen years old
as a member of a small stock com
pany. In place of salary he received
his bard and tuition. The actor has
been before the publlq for forty-thre-

years, twenty-fiv- e of which he has been
a star. He will appear at the Hyperion
March 31 In "The American Lord."

"KELLAR." .

The world's premier magician, Kellar,
returns to ithis city on Thursday next
March 29, when he will commence an
engagement at the Hyperion. All his
wonderful new illusions, and an entire
ly new programme of small magic will
be given here.

Kellar, after years of painstaking en
ergy, will give his latest masterpiece
"The Sailor, The Witch and The En-

chanted Monkey," a mystical deception
that bewilders the spectator, by Ithe

seeming incongruity of the marvelous
disappearance of the various characters
eome of them being projected through
space In a twinkling.

This weird surprise is only one of
the many difficult feats that Kellar
will perform during tils engagement
here, and It is promised ithat even all of
bis previous efforts have been eclipsed.
Seat sale Tuesday.

New Hitven Thenter.
"Behind the Mask," a strong play

full of Intensely interesting dramatia
situations and presented by a very
powerful company made its first ap-

pearance direct from the American
theater, New York, at the New Haven
theater last night. Too much praise
cannot be bestowed upon the interest-
ing manner In wUtich the author has
woven the story together and perhaps

HATS""
FOR 1906

The atyle of Hats for Spring nnd
Summer, 11)06 vary considerably from
the conventional atylea ., which havo
been in vogue for several years. For.
correct style and comfort we recom-
mend the John. B. Stetson Special.
-- John (7. 'Wilson Hats The Guyer
flexible Hats Young's Huts. We are
agenta for all these makes nnd have
complete Hues of size shapes and
shades. Let us lit you this season.

rooks-Colli- ns

795 Chapel Street.
Just Below Orange Street.

LEOPOLD Bmwor
Lessons noi bookingStudio, OS Insurance Bnildlo.

doubtless" served" in the'orie
unceasing purpose which' runs through
the ages. Now, the philosophy, of the
West has forever ousted Confucius and
his commentators. There is cmly oho
temple in Confucius in all' Japan, and
that is used as an educational museuiW.

Shanghai Celestial '"Empire. i

A LIGHT THAT FAILED.
There has j net been sold by pub! )o

auction at the coast stennln
ment In Paris an old lantern ftarelight,
which almost deserved a' place in' the
national museum. 1

After the downfall of Napoleon 1.,
although he had been caged up by' the
Powers in Elba securely, as , they
thought Louis XVIII. felt himself
much too near the archdestroyer of
thrones, and had fitted up at th head
of Cape Corsica a' powerful light equip-
ped with reflectors capable of lighting
up the Mediterranean for several league
around. One night Somebody "forgot"
to light up that flare, and, by a curious
"coincidence," tha very next morning
Bonaparte had landed in the Gulf of
San Juan. v-

The Hundred Days, had begun, and
the light of the Bourbons was doubly
"out." A lantern with such a place
In history was worth preserving. Lon-
don Globe.

Imperial
Smyrna. Rugs

TRY an "Imperial1' In your own
try a Delft, a Two-ton- e,

or a Floral design, and then stand
back and note the effect. How
the right rug in the right place

fhe beauty that Is already
there! A rug in a bedroom is
almost a necessity and an "Im-
perial" Smyrna is best for tfee
purpose. All sizes and each rug
seamless and reversible. Try one
and see what a difference it makes.

The GHAMBERL iCo.
Crown and Orange Streets.

Bijou theater yesterday by the s'tock
company. The curtain raiser, "A Story"
of the Heart," by Everett Buitterfield,
was a great hit. The story of the
sketch contains a fund of heart Inter-
est, and much humor as1 well. It was
ably presented toy James Gordon and
Everett Butterfleld.

"My Uncle from Japan" proved its
rlgtolt to being termed a play with a
luugh for every line. Throughout the
entire production are a series of mirth-provoki-

incidents .that keep things
lively from start to finish. Lawrence
B. McGill acted the 'part of the young
man who told atrocious falshehoods,
doing some clever work in it. Mts's'
Gertrude Shipman as Clarice, his wife,
was all that tine part called for,; and
her work was as usual very good. Miss
Edith Crolius, as Mrs.: Tolnmn, the
Jealous wife, was admirable, and her
work very natural. As Timothy Tol-mar- f,

her husband, Alfred Sldwell was
a meek and henpecked man as can be
Imagined. Harry Langdon,. did some
V6ry satisfactory work as Uncle Obe-dla- h.

Miss Margaret Hagen as Kay
made a favorable Impression. Lucius
Fairchild as Mr. did full Justice,
to the part. The play will be present-
ed for the balance of the week with
matinees daily. Friday matinee sou-

venirs.

Lewis H. Freedman has purchase
the large dwelling house at 138 York
street, corner of Crown,, which has an
assessed valuation of $9,209. The proper-
ty is purchased of the Elizabeth N.
Morrell estate, of which Hannah E.
Love is the executrix. A mortgage pf
$4,000 is taken on the property. The lot
fronts 60 feet in York street and 100 feet
in Crown street.

INTERESTING DEBATE.

By. Kent Club on the Chinese Boycott
of American. Goods.,

Last night at r thetregiila yeekly
meeting of tlie Kent Debating club of
the law school there was' the ' usual
large attendance. President Frederick
Richard Ryan '06 presided.

The question for debate was:
"Resolved, That China Is justified In

boycotting American industries."
Affirmative John B. ' Dillon '07

Samuel Campner '07. Nega'tlve W. S.
VanSchaick '07, T..J. Edmunds '08.

The debate was a very spirited one,
and, after a long conference on the part
of We judges was decided by them 2

to 1 in favor of the affirmative. .

The speakers frtra the floor1 were
Ferdinand D'Esopo '07, Saul Burman
'OS, E. L. Pond '06, and Spencer Gllson
Brown '07. r

Blrdsey B. Case '06. the critic of the
club, named Mr. Brown as the be:,t
speaker from the floor.

'
, -

SIXTH C. V. VETERAN DEA.
"Noroton.March 26. Andres Schwenk,

a veteran of Company H, Sixth Con-

necticut volunteer infantry; died yes-

terday at Fitcli's home for soldiers,.
The remains 'were, Sent to Anao-!nl- a

for burial.

PASSING OF CONFUCIANISM.
Confucianism, like Buddhism, 'is

dead In Japan, killed by the breath of
the new learning, and One Wonders
what will be its fate during the next
thirty years in China, now that it is no
longer bolstered up by the compulsory
study of the classics.

There are many who hold that the
Japanese have no philosphlcal gifts
though that remains to be seen. At
any rate, there was a time when the
Confucian philosophy, in its dryest
form, was supreme among the scholars
of Japan as of China. Buddhism, too,
has had its heyday in Japan, though
now disestablished and declining. It
was in the sixth and seventh centuries
of our era that , Chinese civilization,
alonjf with Buddhism, was introduced
Into the island kingdom.

The feudal system found In Oonfiuo-lanls- m

exactly what it wanteds When
that system was finally consolidated
by Tokngawa Ieyasu, who died In 1616,

he looked around for some sanction
for the order which he had established
by force. This he found in the Con-funcl-

classics, with their dootrlne of
loyalty to rulers. These classics up to
that time had indeed been studied In
Japan, but only by a few. In fact they
had never been printed. Ieyasu had
them printed with diacritical marks
for Japanese students. From that time
until the revolution Confucianism flour-

ished. Temples to Confucius were ed

in connection with the schools
founded for the study of his works.

Of course, it had its defects, just the
same as In China. Prominent among
these were the hazy religious sanotions
and ideas which It contained. There
waa no certainty, in so muoh that some
have called Confucius . an agnostic.
Then there was no word' of the su-

preme value of human life as such, and
hence no adequate conception of the
worth and nature of woman. These
last two ideas are the roots of much of
what is best in our modern civilization.
The Japanese showed some originality
In that they laid the chief' stress on

loyalty and not on filial piety, as in

China. The distinctively Japanese
morality was derived not from Budd-

hism, but from Confucianism, and. w it

This is the package that

brings to your table the

best and freshest of all

Biscuit and Crackers.
eTw

I
113 This is the trade mark of Identification

which appears in red and white on
each end of the package.

NATIONAL
'BISCUIT
COMPANY

This is the name of the Company that
stands behind both the trade mark and
the package a name synonymous with
all that's best in baking.

I
OYSTERETTES A different kind of an oyster; cracker, with an appetizing flavor serve with

ysters, soup and salad. '

SOCIAL TEA BISCUIT A light, crisp little biscuit, baked to an appetizing brown and slightly
flavored with vanilla. -

... r ',


